Bow-Wow-Wow

Game Directions (from source)
Formation: Single circle, partners facing each other.

Bow-wow-wow!       Stamp three times (right, left, right).
Whose               Strike right hand sharply against left.
dog art thou?       With a jerk, point right forefinger upward, raising it about nose high.
Little Tommy Tucker's dog. Partners clasp hands and quickly circle in place.
Bow-wow-wow!       Stamp three times turning away from partner and facing neighbor.

Repeat same with neighbor, turning back to partner on final bow-wow-wow. The dance may continue as long as desired, alternately dancing with partner and neighbor.

Alternate Game Directions
Bow-wow-wow!       Stamp three times (right, left, right).
Whose dog art thou? Raise hand (with index finger pointed) and shake three times.
Little Tommy Tucker’s dog. Partners clasp hands, turn half way (changing places) and drop hands.
Bow-wow-wow!       Stamp three times, then jump around to face new partner.